EVENT
PLANNING
GUIDE

PEOPLE MAKE EVENTS
INTO STORIES. STORIES
GIVE EVENTS MEANING.
– SCARLETT THOMAS
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PLAN A FUNDRAISER FOR
HUNTSMAN CANCER
FOUNDATION

This guide contains tips on how to hold an event that will help
fund the lifesaving work at Huntsman Cancer Institute. All of
the events and ideas presented in this guide are suggestions,
so we encourage you to customize them and get creative.
Focus on the “WHY I RAISE MONEY” with someone in mind.

WHY DO
I RAISE
MONEY?

Your story is one of your most persuasive tools. Tell your
audience about the person or people who inspired you to
raise money*. Whether you hold an event in memory of a
loved one, to show support, or just to give back, your why will
drive donations. Remind your audience from the get-go that your event is for cancer research. When you
spotlight your event’s purpose, you turn a simple bake sale, dinner, or golf tournament into a cause. This can
expand your support beyond your immediate circle of friends to include anyone who has been touched by
cancer.
Feel free to reach out to us at events@huntsmanfoundation.org if you have any questions about getting
your event started.
*Cancer stories can be highly personal, so use your best judgment when sharing information. Formally obtain permission
and document this if you are narrating on behalf of someone.
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HOSTING YOUR
OWN EVENT
If your activity will include use of any marks, logos, taglines, or trademarks owned by Huntsman Cancer
Institute, Huntsman Cancer Foundation, or the University of Utah, approval is required prior to use. Please
email the Huntsman Cancer Foundation Events Team (events@huntsmanfoundation.org) BEFORE
promoting the event so that the appropriate information and assets can be approved. In addition, please
read our Community Partnerships Fundraising Campaign Guide and complete the form on page seven.
Submit your completed form to the events team at least 30 days prior to your event.
Please know that Utah State Law requires that your event is approved by
Huntsman Cancer Foundation prior to holding your event.
HUNTSMAN FUNDRAISING PAGE: Creating your own fundraising web page empowers you to reach out
to friends and family anywhere, seamlessly receive online donations, track your progress, and thank donors
for their gifts. Create a page for your event at https://hope.huntsmancancer.org/diy.
*Note: When you use the Huntsman Cancer Foundation website to collect funds, we are unable to pay out any
money to cover event expenses.

RULE OF FUNDRAISING
While planning your event, keep the 80/20 ratio in mind “best
practice industry standard” for the amount of philanthropic funds that
reach HCF vs. the amount paid to hold the event on costs such as food,
licenses, entertainment, etc. Try to keep event expenses to 20% (or less)
of what you raise so that the remaining 80% can be donated.
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FUNDRAISING
EVENT IDEAS

EMAIL-A-THON
OR TEXT-A-THON
Proposed Budget:
$0
Timeline to Plan:
1+ Weeks

This is a perfect fundraiser for those who don’t want to plan
an event but want family and friends to join them in raising
much-needed funds for cancer research at Huntsman
Cancer Institute (HCI). Create a fundraising page and 100%
of all gifts will be donated to HCI at no cost to you. You can
customize your fundraising page to share your why, upload
pictures, and track your progress through our fundraising
thermometer. You can also designate funds to a specific type
of cancer that you’d like to support. This is a perfect
fundraiser to honor a loved one who has passed away.

Target Donor
Prospects:
Friends, family,
co-workers,
local businesses
HOW TO GET STARTED:
• Create a Huntsman Fundraising page at
https://hope.huntsmancancer.org/diy
• Personalize your page with text and photos. Make sure
you have written releases for use of any images used.
• Write the three messages you’ll send to potential
donors: an announcement containing an initial ask for
support, a follow-up message, and a thank-you message
› Adjust messages for your audience
› Always include your fundraising page link

PRO TIPS!
Did you know that 90% of donations to fundraising events and campaigns come from asking in person,
via email, or via text?
Send more than one email or text to your prospective donors. We all get busy and a friendly reminder helps
those who want to support you. In this email or text, you can also update everyone on your contact list,
even those who have already donated, and thank them for their support so far.
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FUNDRAISING
DINNER PARTY
Proposed Budget:
$500
Timeline to Plan:
1 - 3 Months

A dinner party is the perfect way to get friends and family
involved in the cancer cause, and everything is better with
friends! The dinner can take whatever shape you want, from
a backyard tea party to a formal dinner in evening wear. Ask
your guests for a suggested donation minimum amount to
attend.

Target Donor
Prospects:
Friends, family,
co-workers

PRO TIPS!
A dinner party can quickly lead to overspending. Set a budget and stick to it.
Make the dinner a potluck! It will lower not only your expenses, but also your stress level.
There are many great (and free!) ways to invite guests, from Facebook to text messages to Evites.
Explore these options before spending time and money on designing, printing, and mailing invitations
to potential guests.
Check calendars for large events or holidays that may conflict with your event and lead to
lower attendance.
If others want to help you, create a committee! Assign people duties that play to their strengths.
For example, if you have a friend who is a graphic designer, ask that friend to create your invitations.
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HOW TO GET STARTED:
• Decide on the size of your event and set your budget
• Select a date
• Select a venue. If you are holding your event outside of your home, meet with a venue contact
to discuss details, deadlines, and fees.
• Select a menu
› If you are using a caterer for your event, meet with the company to discuss a menu and
additional details
• Select a theme (if desired) and decide on decorations and related aspects
› You can handle decorations yourself or contact a rental company with access to a variety of tables,
chairs, place settings, etc.
• Send out a communication or invitation announcing the date and time of the event and start selling
tickets or getting RSVPs. Keep these questions in mind when communicating your event details:
› Will you use printed or Facebook/online invitations to collect RSVPs?
› If you’re printing invitations:
° What are your printing costs?
° What are your postage or shipping costs?
• Create a Huntsman Fundraising page at https://hope.huntsmancancer.org/diy to collect donations.
*Note: When you use the Huntsman Cancer Foundation website to collect funds, we are unable to pay out any
money to cover event expenses.
• When the big night arrives, leave yourself enough time to add finishing touches. Start setting up the day
before to get your space ready to party!
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MEMORIAL
EVENT
Proposed Budget:
$0 - $200
Timeline to Plan:
1+ Months
Target Donor
Prospects:
Friends & family

Planning a memorial event for a family member or friend that
has passed away or to encourage someone fighting cancer
will bring the cause back into focus and can take on many
forms. Suggestion include a walk in his/her/their favorite
park, a family bike ride in his/her/their honor, a celebration
on his/her/their birthday, or a candlelight vigil.
HOW TO GET STARTED:
• Decide on the size of your event and set your budget
• Select a date
• Select a venue. If you are holding your event outside
of your home, meet with a venue contact to discuss
details, deadlines and fees.
• Send out a communication or invitation announcing the
date and time of the event to those you wish to attend.
This will allow you to start getting RSVPs.
• Create a Huntsman Fundraising page at https://hope.
huntsmancancer.org/diy to collect donations.
*Note: When you use the Huntsman Cancer Foundation
website to collect funds, we are unable to pay out
any money to cover event expenses.

PRO TIPS!
If weather or venue rules preclude the use of real candles, try using small electric tea candles.
Check calendars for large events or holidays that may conflict with your event and lead to
lower attendance.
If others want to help you, create a committee! Assign people duties that play to their strengths.
For example, if you have a friend who is a graphic designer, ask that friend to create your invitations.
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SPORTING EVENT
Bike Ride, Field Day, Flag Football, Etc.
Proposed Budget:
$0 - $2,500+

A sporting event (run, hockey, basketball, flag football,
dodgeball, etc.) will help you involve a variety of groups in a
fun activity for a good cause. Registration fees, T-shirt sales,
and ticket sales can add a boost to your fundraising efforts.

Timeline to Plan:
1 - 3+ Months
Target Donor
Prospects:
Friends, family,
co-workers,
businesses, others
affected by cancer

HOW TO GET STARTED:
• Choose an activity
• Decide on the size of your event and set your budget
• Select a date
• Select a venue. If you are holding your event outside of your home, meet with a venue contact to discuss
details, deadlines and fees.
• Set up a system for collecting funds and/or registration fees—consider creating a Huntsman
Fundraising page at https://hope.huntsmancancer.org/diy. *Note: When you use the Huntsman
Cancer Foundation website to collect funds, we unable to pay out any money to cover event
expenses.
• Send out a communication or invitation announcing the date and time of the event to those you wish to
attend. This will allow you to start selling tickets or getting RSVPs. Keep these questions in mind when
communicating your event details:
› Will you be creating an email campaign?
› Will you be setting up a Facebook event?
› Will you be printing fliers or postcards? If so, what have you budgeted for printing and postage/
shipping costs?
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PRO TIPS!
Check calendars for large events or holidays that may conflict with your event and lead to
lower attendance.
If others want to help you, create a committee! Assign people duties that play to their strengths.
If you have a friend who is a graphic designer, ask that friend to create your invitations.
If you are holding a sporting event that typically has an official, like a referee or an umpire,
consider hiring one or asking one to volunteer for your fundraiser. An unbiased official will know
the rules and make gameplay as fair as possible.
Budget accordingly. Sporting events can be expensive. For example, if you want to organize a
closed-course 5K, costs can exceed $8,000 for public safety officers and permits. Instead, use a
marked course on sidewalks to save costs. You can also use a park or parkway courses to keep
participants safe. *Some parks and parkways may still require event permits.
Do your due diligence to avoid having your event shut down.
In some areas, an event with more than 500 people is considered a mass gathering and requires
a permit from the local health department.
Avoid overspending on preparations and merchandise such as participant T-shirts and awards.
Decide if those items are necessary. Participants will often forgo an event shirt so more funds can
go to the cause. Set a budget and stick to it.
Planning on holding a 5K or bike ride? Instead, consider organizing a team for Huntsman SportsFest.
Let us take care of event planning while you focus on recruiting team members and getting them
excited to race for a good cause! One hundred percent of the money raised through Huntsman
SportsFest funds the mission of Huntsman Cancer Institute. Learn more at huntsmansportsfest.com
or contact us at events@huntsmanfoundation.org and we’ll help you evaluate your options.

COSTS TO CONSIDER
• Venue
• Marketing
• Medical support
• Permits/road
closures/police
officers

• Shirts
• Bib numbers and
pins
• Participant timing
• Aid stations
• Photography

• Finish line
celebration
› Food
› Entertainment
› Medals
› Awards
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FUNDRAISING
GALA & AUCTION
Proposed Budget:
$2,500+
Timeline to Plan:
2 - 6 Months

A gala can be the perfect event to get friends, family, and the
community involved in the cancer cause, and everything is
better with friends! It can be as small or large as you want,
from a backyard tea party to a sit-down dinner at a nice
restaurant or hotel ballroom. Formal events bring in a
substantial amount of money through ticket sales, special
tables, on-site donations, silent auctions, drawings, and
entertainment.

Target Donor
Prospects:
Friends, family,
co-workers,
businesses, others
affected by cancer

PRO TIPS!
Check calendars for large events or holidays that may conflict with your event and lead to
lower attendance.
A gala can quickly lead to overspending. Set a budget and stick to it.
Silent auctions and drawings add extra revenue to your event through community sponsorships
and donations from local businesses.
There are many great (and free!) ways to invite guests, from Facebook to text messages to Evite.
Explore these options before spending time and money on designing, printing, and mailing invitations
to potential guests.
If others want to help you, create a committee! Assign people duties that play to their strengths.
For example, if you have a friend who is a graphic designer, ask that friend to create your invitations.
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HOW TO GET STARTED:
• Decide on the size of your event and set your budget
• Select a date
• Select a venue. If you are holding your event outside of your home, meet with a venue contact to discuss
details, deadlines, and fees.
• Select a menu
› If you are using a caterer for your event, meet with the company to discuss a menu and
additional details
• Select a theme (if desired) and decide on decorations and related aspects
› You can handle decorations yourself or contact a rental company with access to a variety of tables,
chairs, place settings, etc.
• Send out a communication or invitation announcing the date and time of the event and start selling
tickets or getting RSVPs. Keep these questions in mind when communicating your event details:
› Will you use printed or Facebook/online invitations to collect RSVPs?
› If you’re printing invitations:
° What are your printing costs?
° What are your postage or shipping costs?
• Create a Huntsman Fundraising page at https://hope.huntsmancancer.org/diy to collect donations.
*Note: When you use the Huntsman Cancer Foundation website to collect funds, we are unable to pay out any
money to cover event expenses.
• If you are holding a silent auction or drawing, reach out to businesses early to see if they will donate
goods to your event.
Note: Huntsman Cancer Foundation can provide you with an introduction letter to inform donors that their
in-kind donations will support cancer patients at Huntsman Cancer Institute (HCI). However, IRS tax laws do
not allow us to issue charitable tax receipts for donors who make donations (cash or in-kind) to a third-party
group on our behalf. In most instances, the letter of introduction has been enough for most companies to feel
reassured that the item(s) will support the mission of HCI.
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CONCERT OR
MUSIC FESTIVAL
Proposed Budget:
$1,000 - $50,000+
Timeline to Plan:
6+ Months
Target Donor
Prospects:
Friends, family,
co-workers,
businesses, others
affected by cancer
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A concert/music festival can be a money maker, but it’s also
cost and planning intensive. Your concert could feature any
kind of musician, from local acts to bigger names. Events like
this bring in people from all over the community.

HOW TO GET STARTED:
• Select a date
• Decide on the size of your event and set your budget
• Book a venue well ahead of time. It may be difficult to find a right-sized venue even a few months before
the event. Meet with a venue contact to discuss details, deadlines and fees.
• Set up a system for collecting funds—consider creating a Huntsman Fundraising page at https://hope.
huntsmancancer.org/diy. *Note: When you use the Huntsman Cancer Foundation website to collect funds, we
are unable to pay out any money to cover event expenses.
• Send out a communication or invitation announcing the date and time of the event and start selling
tickets or getting RSVP’s. Keep these questions in mind when communicating your event details:
› Will you use printed or Facebook/online invitations to collect RSVPs?
› If you’re printing invitations:
° What are your printing costs?
° What are your postage or shipping costs?
• If you will be serving alcohol at your event, make sure you have a permit, third-party vendor, security,
and protocols to handle any issues that arise.
• If your event is outdoors, food truck sponsors are a fun way to serve your attendees! You can also ask
the food trucks to donate a percentage of sales back to the cause.
• If you are holding a silent auction or drawing, reach out to businesses early to see if they will donate
goods to your event.
• Consider all possible expenses and whether the revenue potential is worth it.

PRO TIPS!
Check calendars for large events or holidays that may conflict with your event and lead to
lower attendance.
A concert can quickly lead to overspending. Set a budget and stick to it.
Silent auctions and drawings add extra revenue to your event through community sponsorships
and donations from local businesses.
There are many great (and free!) ways to invite guests, from Facebook to text messages to Evite.
Explore these options before spending time and money on designing, printing, and mailing invitations to
potential guests.
If others want to help you, create a committee! Assign people duties that play to their strengths.
For example, if you have a friend who is a graphic designer, ask that friend to create your invitations.
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FUNDRAISING
5K WALK OR RUN
Proposed Budget:
$500 - $5000+

A 5K walk/run will help involve the local community in your
fundraising efforts. It’s great for all ages and can raise money
through entrance fees, sponsorships, and on-site donations.

Timeline to Plan:
6+ Months
Target Donor
Prospects:
Friends, family,
co-workers,
businesses,
running clubs,
others affected by
cancer, community
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HOW TO GET STARTED:
• Select a date
• Decide on the size of your event and set your budget
• Start planning early. Permits for this kind of event can
take months for cities and health departments to
approve. Check to see if your city has a special events
application/guide to assist with planning.
• Book a venue ahead of time. It can be difficult to find a
right-sized venue even a few months before the event.
Meet with a venue contact to discuss details, deadlines
and fees.
• Set up a system for collecting funds—consider creating a
Huntsman Fundraising page at https://hope.huntsmancancer.org/diy. *Note: When you use the Huntsman Cancer
Foundation website to collect funds, we are unable to pay out
any money to cover event expenses.
• Send out a communication or invitation announcing the
date and time of the event and start selling tickets or
getting RSVPs. Keep these questions in mind when
communicating your event details:
› Will you use printed or Facebook/online invitations
to collect RSVPs?
› If you’re printing invitations:
° What are your printing costs?
° What are your postage or shipping costs?
• Market early and often! Marketing is important for 5K
races. Plan on many early birds and MANY last-minute
registrants. Consider promoting your event in local
papers or city-owned social media channels

PRO TIPS!
Budget accordingly. Sporting events can be expensive. For example, if you want to organize a
closed-course 5K, costs can eclipse $8,000 for officers and permits. Instead, use a marked course on
sidewalks to save costs. You can also use a park or parkway courses to keep participants safe.
*Note: Some parks and parkways may still require event permits. Do your due diligence to avoid having your event
shut down.
In some areas, an event with more than 500 people is considered a mass gathering and requires
a permit from the local health department.
Avoid overspending on preparations and merchandise such as participant T-shirts and awards.
Decide if those items are necessary. Participants will often forgo an event shirt so more funds can
go to the cause. Set a budget and stick to it.
Consider adding a Kids Fun K to your 5K event. It’s a great way to get kids involved and
entertaining for the whole family.
5Ks can be big or small. Sometimes a small party in a park or another venue can follow the race.
If you choose this fundraiser, make sure it does not end up costing more than you raise.
Consider instituting and advertising a gradual price increase for registration. Rewarding early
registration often encourages participants to sign up well before your deadline.
Are you timing your event? This decision comes down to your participant list. Timing costs can range from
$1,500 to $6,000. You could also rent or borrow a large timing clock and install it at the start/finish line so
participants can monitor their own times.
Planning on holding a 5K or bike ride? Instead, consider organizing a team for Huntsman SportsFest.
Let us take care of event planning while you focus on recruiting team members and getting them
excited to race for a good cause! One hundred percent of the money raised through Huntsman
SportsFest funds the mission of Huntsman Cancer Institute. Learn more at huntsmansportsfest.com
or contact us at events@huntsmanfoundation.org and we’ll help you evaluate your options.

COSTS TO CONSIDER
• Venue
• Marketing
• Medical support
• Permits/road
closures/police
officers

• Shirts
• Bib numbers and
pins
• Participant timing
• Aid stations
• Photography

• Finish line
celebration
› Food
› Entertainment
› Medals
› Awards
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FUNDRAISING
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Proposed Budget:
$2,500 - $50,000+
Timeline to Plan:
6+ Months

A golf tournament can be a moneymaker, but it’s also
expensive. Your tournament could be as small or as large
as you want it to be. Events like this bring in people from
all over the community. If you choose this fundraiser, make
sure it doesn’t end up costing more than you raise.
Remember the 80/20 rule! You want funds to reach the
cancer program – not the golf club’s coffers exclusively.

Target Donor
Prospects:
Friends, family,
co-workers,
businesses

PRO TIPS!
Let the course know that the tournament is for charity, and they may be willing to lower cart
and greens fees for the event.
Budget accordingly—golf tournaments can be expensive. For example, if you want to provide
trophies for first-, second-, and third-place foursomes, or 12 trophies total, costs can range from
$500 to $4,000. Instead, create certificates that can be framed by participants.
Sometimes golf tournaments are followed by luncheons, which can quickly eat up fundraising dollars.
Instead, see if a few local restaurants would be allowed on the course to provide participants
with refreshments during or after the tournament.
Consider instituting and advertising a gradual price increase for registration. Rewarding early
registration often encourages participants to sign up well before your deadline.
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HOW TO GET STARTED:
• Select a date
• Decide on the size of your event and set your budget
• Start planning early to secure your spot at a local golf course. Meet with a venue contact to discuss
details, deadlines and fees.
• Set up a system for collecting funds—consider creating a Huntsman Fundraising page at https://hope.
huntsmancancer.org/diy. *Note: When you use the Huntsman Cancer Foundation website to collect funds, we
are unable to pay out any money to cover event expenses.
• Send out a communication or invitation announcing the date and time of the event to those you wish to
attend. This will allow you to start selling tickets or getting RSVPs. Keep these questions in mind when
communicating your event details:
› Will you use printed or Facebook/online invitations to collect RSVPs?
› If you’re printing invitations:
° What are your printing costs?
° What are your postage or shipping costs?
• Market early and often! Marketing your golf tournament will help you sell spots and lead to a more
popular and exciting event.

COSTS TO CONSIDER
• Venue
• Marketing
• Greens fees

• Cart fees
• Swag
• Giveaways

• Tournament
awards
• Photography
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RESTAURANT
FUNDRAISING EVENT
Proposed Budget:
$0–$500+
Timeline to Plan:
1–3+ months
Target Donor
Prospects:
Friends, family,
co-workers,
customers, others
affected by cancer

A restaurant fundraiser can generate a lot of support and
funds for your cause. It can be mutually beneficial: you gain
access to the restaurant’s usual customer base, and you
bring in new customers who want to support your
fundraising. You can raise money by giving customers
different ways to donate, or by asking the restaurant to
donate a percentage of its sales within a certain time frame.

PRO TIPS!
Check calendars for large events or holidays that may conflict
with your event and lead to lower attendance.
There are many great (and free!) ways to invite guests, from
Facebook to text messages to Evite. Explore these options before
spending time and money on designing, printing, and mailing
invitations to potential attendees.
If others want to help you, create a committee! Assign people
duties that play to their strengths. For example, if you have a friend
or employee who is a graphic designer, ask that person to create
your invitation, flier, etc.
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HOW TO GET STARTED:
• Select a date
• Decide on the type and size of your event and set your budget. Below are some options for different
types of events. One or all can be used.
› Round-Up at the Register: If your point of sale (POS) system allows, ask guests at the time of
payment if they’d like to round up to the nearest dollar (like from $9.20 to $10) to support
Huntsman Cancer Institute’s lifesaving work.
› POS Donation: Some POS systems don’t have a round-up feature, but do allow customers to
“make an additional donation” of $1, $5, or more when they are paying for their meal. To boost
awareness and validate donors, give them a small piece of paper to write or draw an inspiring
message, perhaps in honor of a loved one affected by cancer. Place messages on a restaurant wall
during the campaign. Photos of your message wall also make for heartwarming social media posts.
› Percentage Donation Day, Week, or Month: For a certain time period, ask the restaurant to
donate a percentage of every purchase to your cause.
› Store-to-Store Contests: In conjunction with the above ideas, hold a contest among several
stores to see which one raises the most funds. Offer prizes to employees and customers. Prizes
don’t have to come with a price tag: they can entail premium parking or seating, or for customers,
perhaps a cooking lesson from the chef. We can also offer some Huntsman swag to the winning
store.
• Online Donation Page: An online fundraising page is a great asset. Its URL can be emailed, texted,
and linked on websites and social media to generate donations. It’s easy to set up—go to
https://hope.huntsmancancer.org/diy to get started. Need help? Contact us. We can set up a page for
you, and if needed, we can even include subpages representing different stores. *Note: When you use
the Huntsman Cancer Foundation website to collect funds, we are unable to pay out any money to cover event
expenses.
• Marketing: Make a simple flier and hang it in the restaurant’s window. Post about the upcoming
event on the restaurant’s social media sites, and make sure to tag @HuntsmanCancerInstitute and
@HuntsmanHeroes so we can share your posts.
› Send out a communication or invitation announcing the date and time of the event. Keep these
questions in mind when communicating your event details:
° Will you use printed or Facebook/online invitations?
° If you’re printing invitations:
» What are your printing costs?
» What are your postage or shipping costs?
• Consider all possible expenses and whether the revenue potential is worth it.
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